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Terry Wogan

A reliable source in the 
Houses of Parliament 
canteen informs a listener 

of mine that the Government 
has been considering a special 
tax on people of 6ft and over, 
as their lung capacity is larger 
than those of smaller stature, 
thus they use more oxygen and 
other vital natural resources. 
The Government was thinking 
of making the limit 5ft 10in but 
this would have brought 
Gordon Brown and other 
Scottish MPs into the taxation 
bracket, and was quickly 
rejected as unfeasible.

μAS I’VE noted before, this 
Government believes in keeping 
the public in a constant state of 
panic, and last week was no 
exception. To the growing list of 
“things that will almost definitely 
kill you”, were added obesity, 
eating bacon or red meat, and 
drinking alcohol. Another 
listener points out the most 
alarming statistic of all: the very 
act of living makes it a certainty 
that a person will fall victim to 
death at some point. And where, 
pray, is the Government report to 
warn us of this danger?

μIT WAS Ben Franklin who 
said: In wine there is wisdom, 
in beer there is freedom, and in 
water there is bacteria. A 
correspondent of scientific bent 

tells me that in a number of 
trials it has been demonstrated 
that if we drink a litre of water a 
day, at the end of the year we 
would have absorbed one kilo 
of E.coli, bacteria found in, er, 
poop. We certainly do not run 
that risk with wine, beer, rum, 
whisky, tequila or whatever 
you’re having yourself, because 
alcohol goes through a rigorous 
purification process, of boiling, 
filtering and fermenting. 

I put it to you: is it not better 
to drink wine and talk stupidly, 
than drink water, and be full 
of, er, poop? I rest my case 
(may it be one of Napoleon 
cognac).

μAS YOU will have read 
elsewhere, it has come to the 
attention of the Carbon Police 
that some reckless fools have 
been using savings from 
energy-efficiency measures to 
enjoy themselves. Look here, 
buying a more fuel-efficient 
car does not give you the right 
to drive out into the country 
for Sunday lunch. Nor does 
saving money on electricity 
mean that you can put that 
money toward a foreign 
holiday. 

Do these numpties not realise 
that this ridiculous overkill of 
morbid information is reducing 
the public to scornful laughter 
and a Full English Breakfast?

μCONSUME THIS: Friday is 
National Pudding Day – not 
National Dessert Day or Afters 
Day, but tell-it-as-it-is 
Pudding Day, in celebration of 
everything sticky, delicious 
and British. It could be an 
unashamed marketing ploy, 
but how can anyone not lick 
their fingers and approve?

 THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

theSundaylunchClub

ROAST VEGETABLE MEDLEY WITH STILTON 
AND CHESTNUTS
Serves 4

3 tbsp French walnut oil or olive oil
4 large parsnips, peeled and quartered lengthways
4 large red potatoes, peeled and cut lengthways 
into 6 wedges
4 large carrots, scrubbed and halved lengthways
2 large onions, cut into 6 wedges
200g cooked and peeled whole chestnuts, roughly 
chopped
Juice of 1 lime
200g rich and creamy blue stilton, crumbled

μPreheat the oven to 200C, gas mark 
6. Add 2 tablespoons of the oil to a 
large roasting tin and place in the oven 
for 5 minutes.
μMix all the prepared vegetables in the hot oil and roast for 1 hour, turning 
occasionally, until tender and golden brown. Mix in chopped chestnuts and continue to 
cook for a further 10 minutes.
μMix together the lime juice, the remaining tablespoon of oil and a little seasoning. 
Divide the vegetables between serving bowls, scatter over the cheese and drizzle with 
the lime dressing. Serve warm with crusty bread.

Cook’s tip: To cook fresh chestnuts, cut a slit in the skin, place in boiling water for 10 
minutes, then peel while hot. This dish could be served as a vegetable accompaniment 
to roasted meat.

AND FOR LATER… THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
THANDI PINOT NOIR 2004
Tesco, £7·99

Wines made from the pinot 
noir grape come in a 
multitude of guises, from 
slightly austere, 
everyday Burgundy to 
the heady delights of 
painfully expensive 
vintages from Cote de 
Beaune, California 
and Oregon. But 
between these two 
extremes there are 
plenty of examples 
that display the 
grape’s extravagant 
velvety lushness 
and needn’t be 
reserved for high 
days and holidays. 
This is one – a 
wonderful, glossy blend of elegance 
and power from South Africa that 
comes close to being the ideal 
companion on a chilly autumn 
afternoon. GILES KIME

TELEVISION
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
ITV1, 9pm

Off to Florence as we no longer know it, 
followed by English tea and naked bathing in 
Surrey. Adapter Andrew Davies has added 
what some may view as an unnecessary 
flourish of his own to the end of E M Forster’s 
gentle satire of romantic manners and 
“cultured” Edwardian Britons abroad. But it’s 
still an engaging, beautifully realised 90 
minutes. Father and son Timothy and Rafe 
Spall are “common” father and son Mr 
Emerson and George; Elaine Cassidy plays 
“posh” Lucy Honeychurch, who falls for the 
latter. Mark Williams is family friend Mr 
Beebe, adroit in spotting the type who should 
never marry. PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

RADIO
YOUNG CHORISTERS OF THE YEAR 2007
Radio 2, 8pm

Let’s hear it for Radio 2, dedicated promoter 
and explorer of all things musical. Tonight 

we have church choral singing in a 
recording of last Saturday’s Grand Final 
of the BBC Radio 2 Young Choristers of 
the Year 2007 at St Paul’s Cathedral. 
Eight finalists, girls as well as boys, 
compete for two prizes, one for the 
best rendition of a sacred song, the 
other for a hymn. John Rutter chairs 

the judging panel and special guests are 
former choristers Blake, the classical-to-

pop ensemble who are apparently the 
first group to be signed after having 
formed on Facebook. PWD

WATCH AGAIN
FANNY HILL
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayerbeta/

It’s that Andrew 
Davies again. But in 
Fanny Hill, a 
delightfully silly 
adaptation of the 
John Cleland novel 
also known as 
Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure, Davies 
has been left with very little sauce to add. In this 
second and final episode, the eponymous heroine 
shakes off her inhibitions (along with her clothes 
and her Lancashire accent) to become a mistress 
and a member of a “respectable” bawdy house – 
plenty of heaving bosoms bursting forth from 
their corseted prisons. REBECCA DAVIES

THE DVD
DIE HARD 4.0

Bruce Willis returns as world-weary cop John 
McClane in this exhilaratingly bizarre mix of high-
tech villainy and explosive old-school thrills.
Cyber-terrorists are shutting down the eastern United 
States, and there is only one man who can save the 
day. However, McClane is a true analogue hero in a 
digital age – his technological savvy is limited to 
bashing things as hard as he possibly can. Therefore, a 
geeky comedy sidekick is called for. Step in Justin Long 

as a perpetually-scared hacker. Intriguingly for a film about 
computer technology, the movie uses real stuntmen to perform 
the increasingly over-the-top set pieces. Perhaps as a Die Hard 
film it is flawed. McClane has been transformed from a profane, 
chain-smoking, charmingly vulnerable everyman into an 
unstoppable killing machine. However, as a deliriously excessive 
action film, it is unbeatable. IAIN GRAY

This may be the 
season of mists 
and mellow 
fruitfulness, but 
vegetables can 
get a good look 
in, too. Teamed 
here with 
crumbly stilton 
and seasonal 
chestnuts in a 
recipe from 
Waitrose, the 
textures and 
tastes of 
autumn veg are 
warm and 
comforting

THREE ROYAL PARKS
LONDON

Distance: 4.5 miles (7 km). Duration: 2 hours

Living in London, Ben would begin at Primrose 
Hill, taking in the incredible panorama of 
London, heading into Regent’s Park to sneak a 
peek at some of the inhabitants of London Zoo, 
down Marylebone High Street (London’s best 
shopping street, says Ben) then on to Seymour 
Street, where he was born, before heading into 
Hyde Park. Catch the Household Cavalry riding 
their horses along Rotten Row, take in 
Speakers’ Corner on a Sunday, and watch the 
rollerbladers by the Serpentine, then into 
Green Park and end with tea opposite 
Buckingham Palace.

μFrom Primrose Hill Road enter Primrose Hill 
and walk southwards across the park to cross 
Prince Albert Road, then take the entrance into 
the north end of Regent’s Park just before 
London Zoo, crossing the Outer Circle.

μTake the Broad Walk across the park towards 
Marylebone Green at the south end, over Park 
Square Gardens then cross over the 
Marylebone Road and turn right.
μTurn left just before the Royal Academy of 
Music into Marylebone High Street, and stay 
on this road until you reach Wigmore Street, 
where you turn right.
μContinue across Portman Square into 
Seymour Street, then turn left onto the Edgware 
Road. At Marble Arch, turn right and cross over 
Bayswater Road to Cumberland Gate.
μAccess Hyde Park at the Stanhope Place Gate, 
taking in Speakers’ Corner, then walk down the 
Broad Walk towards Queen Elizabeth Gate.
μ Walk under Hyde Park Corner; exit the 
subway near Constitution Hill to go into Green 
Park for great views of Buckingham Palace.

TOURIST INFORMATION: www.royalparks.gov.uk.

μBen Fogle selected his walk for Nature Valley – see www.
naturevalley.co.uk for information on more than 1,000 walks 
around the country.

Parks were 
designed 
for city 
dwellers 

like himself to enjoy 
fresher air and green 
surroundings, says 
Ben Fogle. In this 
week’s walk, you 
may be crossing a 
large part of central 
London, but you’ll 
hardly hit pavements 
for long on any leg 
of the journey

THREE ROYAL PARKS LONDON
DISTANCE: 4.5 miles (7km)
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 SUDOKU

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to 
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 90-94

Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku and crosswords 
for every ability, visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk and 

www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

MORE GAMES

 THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR

LIVING WELL For more recipes and great food ideas 
go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink 

‘Can I have just five minutes ? 
I couldn’t manage a 

whole day’

WOGAN’S 
WORLD

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 65-88 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS. TURN TO PAGE 30 FOR ‘THE WEEK THAT WAS’

Free DVD – Led Zeppelin: Total Rock Review   

A
s their one-off concert 

at the o2 arena 

approaches, we’re 

giving you the chance 

to own your own free Led 

Zeppelin DVD. Presented by 

rock legend Tommy Vance, 

this DVD is the ultimate critical 

retrospective of the legendary 

band hailed by many as the 

best in rock and roll history.

How to claim
To claim your free Led 

Zeppelin DVD only, complete 

the form (right) and send with 

payment of £1.99 (to cover 

postage) to: The Sunday 

Telegraph Led Zeppelin 

DVD Offer, PO Box 5553, 

Brightlingsea, Essex C07 

0FB. Cheques should be made 

payable to Stour Valley 

Offers and received 

by November 14, 

2007. Please allow 

28 days for delivery 

from receipt of order. 

Offer available in the UK only, 

excluding ROI. 

In addition to your free DVD 

we have eight hand-picked 

offers at exclusive prices. 

You can send for the 

additional DVDs until 

December 31, 2007. 

When you buy any of these 

we’ll still include your Led 

Zeppelin DVD free of charge. 

You can order any number 

of DVD sets for a one-off p&p 

payment of £2.65. Each set is 

just £12.95 (rrp £19.99) and 

the Rolling Stones in Review 2-

DVD & book set (rrp £23.99). 

Offers include:

Led Zeppelin Reflections 

DVD & book set: Classic 

footage of the band in action. 

Rolling Stones in Review 

2-DVD & book set: Definitive 

review of The Stones’ work 

from 1963-1969. 

Pink Floyd Up Close & 

Personal DVD & book set: 

In-depth look at rock legends 

Pink Floyd. 

Genesis Reflections DVD & 

book set: Essential viewing for 

every Genesis fan. 

Eric Clapton Review DVD & 

book set: Follows Clapton’s 

career from the 1960s to 

current day. 

Bruce Springsteen Review 

DVD & book set: Overview 

of the incredible Bruce 

Springsteen. 

Bob Dylan Review DVD & 

book set: The ultimate Dylan 

biography. 

The Beatles videobiography 

2-DVD & book set: The 

inside story behind the most 

successful rock and roll band 

of all time. 

Free Led Zeppelin DVD form
Simply complete this form and send with payment to: The Sunday 

Telegraph Led Zeppelin DVD Offer, PO Box 5553, Brightlingsea, Essex 

C07 0FB. Cheques should be made payable to Stour Valley Offers.

Title First Name 

Surname

Address

  Postcode 

Telephone number
If you have provided a mobile number please tick here  if you are happy to receive our 

offers by text message.

Email address                                         Year of birth
Only provide if you are happy to                                           This will help us to tailor our offers

receive our offers by email                                                     to you.

To claim your free Led Zeppelin DVD only ref LED (orders to arrive by 

November 14, 2007)

Š I enclose a crossed cheque for £1.99 made payable to 

Stour Valley Offers (for postage only)

(Please mark your envelope ‘Free claim only’)

To purchase any additional offers and automatically receive your 

free Led Zeppelin DVD (orders to arrive by December 31, 2007)

Š I enclose a crossed cheque for £___________ made payable to

Stour Valley Offers OR

Š Please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Maestro/Delta 

card by £_____________

My card number is

 ŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠŠ      
Security code   ŠŠŠ Start dateŠŠŠŠ 
Expiry date  ŠŠŠŠ    Issue no  ŠŠ
Name and initials as shown on card

Signature Date

Alternatively you can purchase any offers by calling 01206 307 999 
(weekdays 9am-5pm) quoting DVD-STEL-04/11 or by visiting 
www.stourvalleyoffers.com/dvdled-stel
When do you usually read the Telegraph? Mon  Tue   Wed  Thur   Fri   Sat   

Sun   Never . We respect your privacy and with your permission, Telegraph Media 

Group Limited would like to send you special offers from time to time. If you would 

prefer not to receive future offers from us by phone, please tick here , by mail, please

tick here . We will not pass your details to companies outside Telegraph Media Group 

Limited without your consent. If you are happy to receive offers from other carefully 

selected organisations by email, phone or post tick here . See the Data Protection 

Notice in today’s Personal Column.

Title Code Price Qty Total£
Led Zeppelin Reflections DVD & book set CJ9 £12.95         

Rolling Stones in Review 2-DVD & book set CJ0 £12.95  

Pink Floyd Up Close & Personal DVD & book set CK1 £12.95  

Genesis Reflections DVD & book set CK2 £12.95  

Eric Clapton Review DVD & book set CK3 £12.95  

Bruce Springsteen Review DVD & book set CK4 £12.95  

Bob Dylan Review DVD & book set CK5 £12.95  

The Beatles Videobiography 2-DVD & book set CK6 £12.95  

Please add £2.65 towards p&p    £2.65

     Total 

promotion

Terms and conditions Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. Orders for the free Led Zeppelin DVD only must submitted by post and be received by November 14, 2007. Only one free DVD per reader and multiple applications will not be accepted. All orders for the additional DVDs will include the free Led Zeppelin DVD to be received by December 31, 2007. Orders received by December 8, 2007 will be 
dispatched in time for Christmas, though delivery cannot be guaranteed. Offer subject to availability. In the event of a title being unavailable, we reserve the right to send an alternative title. We can only provide refunds for DVDs if they are returned, unopened within seven days or if they are damaged or faulty. Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

AA877

.co.uk/promotions


